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PARIS, Jan. 31. (official)—To the 
north of Arras the enemy last night 
at a point southwest of hill No. 140 
delivered two attacks with hand gren
ades, both of which resulted in fail
ure. In the Champagne district, our 
artillery bombarded the German tren
ches to the north of Prfesnes. During 
this action there were observed ex
plosions at four different points of the 
enemy’s front. In the Argonne there 
has been heavy fighting with mines at 
Haute Chevanchee. We responded to 
the explosion of a German mine by a 
counter-mining operation, which de
stroyed an underground gallery oc
cupied by the enemy. There has been 
intermittent artillery firing on the 
other sectors of the front.

Operations in Caucasus 
Have Resulted in Favor 

of Russian Arms

GETTING 
AHEAD OF 
THE CENSOR

Zeppelin Raiders Again 
Visit Britain-No Great 

Damage is Reported
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r|BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Jan. 31.—Headquarters in 
France report that the enemy, after 
heavy bombardment, entered some of 
our saps at Carnoy, five miles north
west of Frise. They were expelled by 
a counter-attack, leaving dead and 
wounded. There has been a heavy ar- 
artillery duel about Loos. South of the

m
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NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—The Tribune 
publishes the following:

A special despatch from London 
says that eleven deaths are reported 
in England yesterday, due to light
ening restrictions. Five of the trag
edies occurred on London streets, 
three of the victims were soldiers. 
The above despatch refers undoubt
edly to the zeppelin raid on England, 
its unusual wording is an attempt of 
the Tribune’s correspondent, to get 
news past the censor, 
probably means t|e order to keep out 
lights, to save mény lives. It is the 
first hint 'that the raiders reached 
London.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 1.—A War Office ; pel led the Turks to evacuate the re
gion of Molazghert and Khuysskala, 
and retreat on Mush Valley. These 
operations have had the effect of dis-
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LONDON, Feb. 1st.—A Raid by six 
or seven zeppelin airships took place 
last night over the eastern and north
eastern midland countries of Eng
land, according to an 
of the War Office, 
bombs were dropped but up to the 
present no considerable damage has 
been reported. The resumption of 
zeppelin raids on London and on the 
East coast of England is expected by 
the British authorities on Jan. 26.

A special warning was sent out by 
the police which after reserving in
crease offensive for protection against 
hostile aircraft, recently policed m^- 
topolitan district, advised the public 
on the occasion of air raids to take 
cover. The last raids on England by 
the German aircraft occurred on Jan. 
23rd-24th., when hostile aerplanes 
dropped bombs along the east coast 
of Kent, killing or wounding a few 
persons.

An enemy aeroplane attacked the 
station and barracks and docks at

Dover, only recently the defence of 
London from air attacks have been. • 
Placed in charge of the War Office. 
Prior to Jan. 30 there was an interval 
of several months, during which Eng
land was immune from air attacks. 
From June 15th until Oct. 13th there 
were six zeppelin raids on London, 
and on the east coast of England, in 
which 121 persons were reported to 
be killed, and 313 injured.

After zeppelin raids on Paris Sat
urday and Sunday nights the view is *

- rcommunication to-day says :

“On the Middle Stripa our scouts' 
surrounded an Austrian detachment 
of rural guards. In the hand to hand 
encounter that ensued most of the 
Austrians were bayonetted and 
others captured.

1
.Somme the enemy captured a French 

lodging the enemy from a region of position and the village of Frise. They 
sixty versts (about 40 miles long

1announcemet 
A number ofclaim thirteen hundred prisoners. 

There has been severe fighting north
east of Neuville, for-possession of 
craters. One was retaken by the 
French. An enemy attack nesr Lihons 
was repulsed.

Zeppelins visited Paris on Saturday 
and Sunday nights. On Saturday 
about 25 were killed and 25 injured. 
There was no military damage.

BONAR LAW.

■I which had previously been fortified 
and organized. We now descend fromthe!i [fi

| the mountainous regions with their 
A great increase in the number, vigorous climate into regions ; well 

of enemy deserters has been observed ( populated and easily accessible, fav- 
recently. Lightening

ourable for the encampment of our 
In the Ci'icasus operations during troops for the period of winter, 

the past fortnight against the Turkish ! In the course of these operations we 
front have justified our expectations. ; took numerous prisoners,Turkish offi-

1expressed by the French authorities 
that these attacksParis, Jan. 31 .—Several bombs 

were dropped by Zeppelins which 
flew over the outskirts of Paris 
last night, but they produced no 
such deadly effect as on the occa
sion of the raid on Saturday night. 
The official press bureau gave out 

following

doubtless
merely a prelude to a more extensive 
movement by the German aircraft and 
the fact that six or seven machines 
have taken part in a new raid 
England would indicate a well 
sidered plan by the Germans to in-

were
After developing our’ first coup against cers, Askaris, guns, machine guns and 
the Turk’s centre into an important great quantities of artillery and en- 
success, General Youdevitch pursued gineering material, 
the enem through their advance \ On the 29th our scouts pursued the 
guards to the fortifications of Erzer- ' Turks, who are falling back on the 
um, at the same time the Russian1 region of Tchoruk River. They took 
troops, by an impetuous advance many Askaris prisoners and seized a 
against the Turkish right wing com- number of cattle.

-o

A SANE VIEWLONDON, Feb. 1st—A British of
ficia (campaign in France) issued to
night reads :

“Last night a party entered the 
German trenches about Kemmel Wyt- 
schaete Road. These trenches were 
found full of men ; about forty cas
ualties were inflicted on the enemy. 
Three prisoners were brought back. 
Two of their machine guns were de
stroyed. During the day there has 
been considerable artillery activity 
around . Fricourt, north of Loos, and 
north of Wulverghen.

on
THE HAGUE, Feb. 1.—The speech 

of Sir Edward Grey concerning the 
blockade question, wherein he ack
nowledged the . rights of neutrals, 
finds warm appreciation here. The 
general feeling here is one of regret 
that the necesities of war overide the 
postal conditions, but it is argued 
that if Germany had control of the 
seas, she would not have acted in 
any way differently than Great Brit
ain. ‘

con-

statement this crease the activity of their dirigibles1 
and probably bring into play the 
Pokker machines, which are reported 
to be every effective engines of the 
war.

the lT
Vm

S
morning :

A German dirigible set out in 
the direction of Paris, where it ar
rived soon after ten p.m. It was 
bombarded by our special batter
ies and attacked by 
planes. Before returning north-a
wards it dropped a number of 
bombs which, according to news 
received so far, did no damage.

new

! GREAT PROGRESS
BEING MADE BY ARMY 

TRANSPORT DEPT.
America Will Stay 

Out of the War 
Says Wilson

our aero-
Turks Claims are 

Officially Denied
Says They Would 

Hardly Exceed 
100,000 Men

LONDON, Jan. 31.—Despatches from
the British front in France emphasize

- ... ............ . _ the -remarkable progress that is beingMILWAUKEE, Jan. 31.—President__ _ . .. ’ , , , made by the Army Transport Depart-
Wilson delivered a speech here late . . . , , ..... ment, which a year ago began the
this afternoon, m part as follows:— . ... , . , , , .establishing of huge motor workshops 

“I want, at the outset, to remove ... , .. , which are as large and as well equio- 
any misapprehension in your minds. . . . . . 0.__ . . . , ped as most auto factories. SinceThere is no crisis. Nothing new has .. .. , . . . , last May it has not been necessary tohappened. I came to confer with you , „ . . , , . ,... , ... ask for a single motor truck to be
on a matter which we should see that . . . „ , ,, . , . . .... .. i repaired m England. Many of theour house is set in order. When all j ,. ,, . . . ,

, ... _ , „ vehicles at the front have been vir-the world is on fire, sparks fly every-! ....... ,, .... rabmii., and incidentally, vali*-where. At the outset of the war tt i ^ - . \
... , , .„ ,. . .__i able alter ,war work is being done mdid look as if there were a division i . . ‘ , ,
, . ... ! training thousands of men who areof domestic sentiment, which might ; . J , ..

. . . . . , . learning new trades alongside thelead us into some errors of judgment.
I, for one, believe that the danger is
past The trouble-makers have shot
their bolt; they have been loud, but
ineffectual.

London, Feb. 1.—A British of
ficial issued to-night says recent 
Turkish report, that the British
column west of Kurna in Mesopo-jbreak the war to January 8th. 
tamia had been been compelled to lcruit® raised by 
retreat with loss of 100 dead, andi86,277’ according to a report from 
the loss of 100 camels and 100 lBaron Wimborne, Lord Lieut, of Ire- 
tents is untrue. The only incident land- Published to-night. He estim^ 
which it could refer to was the re- 
connaisance near Shattra, where 
attacked by hostile Arabs, the re- 
connoitering force suffered a few 
casualties, with inflicted heavy loss 
on the enemy. A Turkish official 
statement issued on Sunday at 
Constantinople reported the cap
ture of 1000 cartels from the Brit
ish in recent Mesopotamia opera
tions.

Missing Liner Appam Reported 
Arrived at Hampton Roads 

Flying the German Flag

ITALIAN.
Rome, Feb. 1 (Official).—There 

have been small engagements in 
Lagarina Valley, north of Mennof 
Nora, artillery duels particularly 
intensity along Isonzo front.

IllMh fIt f: !LONDON, Feb.i 1st.—From the out-
re-

Ireland number !«i§ !
if
r .t

*
ates that at the present time there 
are about fourxliundred thousand 
attested single men of military age in 
Ireland, but deducting those indispen
sable for agriculture, commerce apd 
the production of munitions and these 
mechanically unfit for service, con
cludes that single men actually avaiD 
able would hardly exceed one hund
red thousand.

America and 
Germany and 

Sub. Warfare

80, 000 Turks 
Locked Up 

In Erzerum

Norfolk, Va., Fèb. 1.—The Brit^ 
ish steamship Appam, flying the 
German flag, reached quarantine 
off Old Point, at 6.30 this morning.

! ■un-
U

:mregular fitters, burners, blacksmiths, 
wheelwrights and electricians at 
home.
, The Trades Unions would render 
such a tiling impossible, but military 
discipline is more practical, and when

*-1New Port News, Feb. 1.—The 
British passenger liner Appam, 
missing for sometime, arrived in 
Hampton Roads early this morn
ing, flying the German man-of-war 
lag. It is said that a prize crew 
Tom a German submarine is in 
charge. The Appam’s name is 
sainted out on liner herself, but it 
is plainly visible on small boats 
carried on her decks.

A large number of passengers 
are on board of her, including 
many wdmen. The ship is now at 
the quarantine station and quaran
tine officer is on board ; until he 
tas completed his investigation no 
one is allowed to visit the ship and 
small boats were not allowed to 
stop alongside.

It is said from Old Point, that 
there seems to be about a hundred 
women and children on the Appam 
which has not yet been boarded.

The vessel is reported to leave 
for New Port News.

The Appam left Dakor, Africa, 
on January 11, bound to’ Ply
mouth, England; she carries 168 
passengers and a crew of 133.
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! LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Manchester 

Guardian in its editorial column, dis
cussing the negotiations between the

ROME, Feb. 1.—The Giornald Italia 
learns from Petrograd that Field-Mar 
shall Von Dor Goltz, is how in com-

Their talk costs noth-
Tlie President said that heing.”

knew the people wanted him to keep, ... ,
(Prolong- i the war is over there will be an im

mense body of trained workers ready

11»United States and Germany regarding 
mand of the Turkish forces at Erez-! sufomarine warfare, says : — 
erum, and that there

m♦ hi

«■illFierce Artillery 
Duels Along 

Isonzo Front

the nation out of the war.
tinued'^olemnlyl "“ttot God heli>togj'° <•*> their plaoes in the industriel

‘ ranks. There are now 3o0 different
types of motor vehicles in the British 
service in France.

eighty j “What Germany will do will depend 
entirely on what she thinks America’s 
next step will be, if she refuses. As

are o

Assassinated by 
Angry Patriots

thousand men locked up in the city
x. HSIwith provisions for only a fortnight. 

The Black Sea fleet is supporting the 
operations of the Russian right wing 
which is now marching on Trebiz- 
ond, according to*the same informa
tion.

me, I will keep it out of war.” WBm «6for the Allies, it will be observed that 
they are asked to make concessions 
and to send their merchant marine to 
sea without guns, relying on German 
promises to observe ‘ certain rules. 
Generally speaking, these rules are in 
themselves not unreasonable if only 

TOKIO, Jan. 31.—The Foreign Office [there is some guarantee that they will 
denies the report from. Berlin that Ja- be kept. Will America supply that 
pan and Great Britain have signed apguarantee? If she will, we have no 
treaty recognizing Japan’s

-■ :. ;J1 j ! j-o ■
flpKlIt

:f ;;h ! lit rH ■ 'il

not reported since
DECEMBER 23RD

Eiili Six'PARIS, Feb. 1st.—A Rome corres
pondent of the Journal reports that 
General Becir and another Montene
grin General, have been assassinated 
by patriots in Montenegro, who op
posed the capitulation to Austria. 
General Becir had been trusted by a 
provisional Government, in Montene
gro, with negotiations for capitula
tion.

o
8LONDON, Feb„ 1st.—The Italians 

and Austrians have opened another 
fierce artillery duel along the Isonzo 
front on the Austfo-Italian line. No 
reports received from the Balkans, 
except the semi-official statement 
from Berlin.

Italians have thrown another in
fantry division and several batteries 
of artillery into Avlona, Albania, 
their intention being to hold this im
portant post against the advance of 
the Austro-Hungarians.

ILTHE REASON WHY I:m
JAPAN AND ENGLANDBERLIN. Jan. 31.—Attacks by Ger-LONDON, Jan. 31.—The American 

steamer Orleanian is on the overdue 
list. She left New York on December and Sunday nights were in reprisal 
23rd for Malta, and has not since been for a French air raid on Freeburg last

bad week, the Army headquarters

■

man zeppelins on Paris on Saturday
I

Til ;

Yan-reported. She is considered a 
risk. Ninety guineas per cent.
insurance paid, indicates that the un- ping bombs by French

abandoned on the open town of Freeburg, which

superior ' doubt what the answer of the Allies 7;
re- nounced to-day. In reprisal for drop-

aeroplanes i will be.rights in the Far East.
ÿfl

0derwriters have almost 
hope for the vessel, 
is 2,293 tons gross, 
in 1886, and owned by the Orleanian we attacked the fortified town of Par-
Steamship Co., of New* York.

1
The Orleanian is outside the field operations of our 

built at Glasgow airships, during the past two nights
A FRESH DEFEAT

FOR THE TURKS
IN THE CAUCASUS

Thinks Monroe Doctrine Would 
Be Laughed at by Germany 

If She Conquered Europe
■

is with satisfactory results.
TAXING AMUSEMENTS

PARIS, Jan. 31.—News has been re
ceived in diplomatic circles, an Ath
ens Balkan agency correspondent 
there telegraphs, that the Russians 
have inflicted a fresh defeat on the 
Turks in the ^Caucasus. The corres
pondent reiterates the report that the 
Russians have surrounded Erzerum. 
The Turkish authorities and bankers 
with bank funds left there at fhe last 
moment, barely escaping capture by 
Cossacks. Russian artillery has be
gun to bombard the forts of the city. 
The correspondent adds

ILONDON, Jan. 31.—The Weekly- 
Despatch states the next budget will 
include taxes on theatres, music halls, 
motion pictures, and other amuse
ments. Railway tickets, while it is 
probable there will be 33 per cent, 
duty on imported automobiles atid 
pianos, and that a number of other jun- 
necessary imports will be taxed, due 
regard being paid to the feelings of 
the Colonies and neutral Powers. The 
tax on railway tickets, the Despatch 
explains, is due to the belief on the 

the Government that here 
anecessary railway travel.

HWMWMUUWWUHHUVWWWIVMUUUUWWmWWVWVWVJsA Coat/ft 4r,\ LONDON, Feb. 1.—The Morning
Post to-day commenting on the ques
tion asked by President Wilson in his 
spèech at Clevel^id, but when the 
world 4s on fire how much time do 
you want to take to be ready? Says 
it appears that America has let eight-1
een months pass. We in this coun- °U1°8’ 6 . , . • . . Tm*v
„ . " mnrOL thQ_ thnt Consul General, and his two Turk-try have lost more t,me than that vice.Counsuls> whd had been
and the pnee we are paying -s very Sa]onika an(j brought

H Germany congnered Europe she here on a French warship, have 
Should in due time proceed to swal- been released on instructions from 
low south Africa without the slight- the French Government Accom- 
est respect for the Monroe or other by them families, they have
doctrines, but we quite understand left for Switzerland. . 
that these abstract considerations do announced that the Bui,
not necessarily effect the business of gar.au Consul, who was arrested 
diplomacy. If the United States con-.under hke circumstances, will also 
sides the regulations laid down by ' be allowed to leave .
the British conflict, with the laws of ! It wffs stated ,n Wash,ngton jan. 
nations as interpreted by President ; 2 St tha . through the good offices 
Wilson, there is no doubt that the Un- °f the United S a es, t e German, 
ited States wiii expia,n its views ,o Austnm, ^ r^^h ^d Bulganan 
this country, but war is war, and no V)nsuI*’ arrested at Salonika Dy 
neutral, and least of all the united the Allies, were to be released on 
States, can expect Belligerent, to conditions however that they

suit should not resume their functions

Would be Releas= 
ed On Certain 

Conditions

HWhite Star Liner 
Brings News of 
Loss 2 Steamers

illf »i ms à K L
■f

Ifcàv. I

A nS!
that looks well on a six-foot
er won’t become a man of 
five feet. A pattern becoming 
to a slender man looks ridic
ulous on a fat man.

///IJ
r

V
1.—The Turkishr NEW YORK, Feb. 1st—The White 

Star freight-steamship “Bovic” re
ported on her arrival here to-day 
from Manchester that she picked up 
a wireless message indicating that 
two steamships had been recently lost 
at sea heretofore unreported.. One 
was the Apalchee, a British oil tank
er in the Government servitie. The 
other was an unknown steamer, 
whose crew were rescued by the 
steamer Finland.

The message did not furnish ahy 
other details nor did the Rbchambeau 
on her arrival here Saturday have 
any other information. The captain 
of the Bovic said, “the wireless mes
sage he received as to the loss of the 
two steamers lacked detailed inform
ation.” The movements of the Apal
achee have not been reported since 
she entered the Government service. 
She was owned by the Anglo Ameri
can Oil Co., Nw Castle, was built in 
1894, and was 3747 gross tonnage.

s
thethat

Turks are hastily fortifying the towns 
of Angera and Sivas, capitals of Vil- 
layets of these names, situated 
spectively 215 and 425 miles east of 
Constantinople.

1 I study my customers and 
fit their personality as well 
as their figures.

I have no made-up stock 
which must be sold. It makes 
no difference to me whether 
I sell a stripe or a plaid, a 
check or a plain material.

I lapart * 
much

*

I I re-
YCtT-FRENCH AIRMEN DESTROY

BULGARIAN CAMP
1Ï ■ ÜHmm I

rIMf

ik v//i ♦I1 SUICIDED LONDON, Jan. 31.—An Athens des
patch says it is reported from Salon
ika, that in a raid by French aero
planes on the Bulgarian lines- at Par- 

Equerry to the King, was found dead atzi, Bazearle, near Lake Doiran, two 
in London on Saturday, hanging to a hundred bombs were thrown on a BÜÎ- 

handkerchief .twisted j garian camp, the whole camp being
destroyed'and many Bulgarians being 
killed and wounded.

/>

l ■ . inLONDON, Jan. 31.—Brigadier Gen
eral Sir Rollo Estouterville, Grimston,1 No matter how many suits 

I plan, I make each of them 
different—to blend with your

with

1 IÉ(

personality—to meet 
your pecularities of form, to * 1bed rail, with a 

aiound his neck.
He had been suffering with neuras

thenia recently. Sir Rollo was Inspec
tor General of the Imperial Service 
Troops in India.

1
be in keeping with 
character—to bring out your 
most attractive points.

\ your B1/ ♦V! i i
NOT EVEN GRATEFUL

withhold Belligerent rights to$ in Salonika.W, H. Jackman \ iineutrals. #Berlin, Jan. 31.—The morning 
newspapers to-day discuss exten
sively Secretary of State Lansing’s 
circular note to the belligerent 
powers on submarine warfare and 
arming merchantmen. The gen
eral tenor of the comment, especi-

o■o

WAS SHOT AS A SPY :GRANDSON OF TENNSYSON
REPORTED DEAD\ BERNE, Jan. 31.—A military order

39 WATER STREET, WEST.
2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. O. Box 186.

has been received by the Austrian vil- 
Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—Paul Louis lage of Hoechts, near the Swiss fron- 

near Antwerp, tier for the delivery of the larger 
church bells, and copper from the 
roofs of the churches to the authori-

m
itLONDON, Jan. 31.—The Tennyson 

family received news to-day of 
death of naval Lieut. Harold O. Ten
nyson, a grandson of the poet. No | ally that in the conservative or-

| gans, is unanimously unfavoraWe,

io Mertons of Lier 
was court martialled and shot as a 
spy ih Hasole, Belgium, January 
25th, according to a despatch to 
The Telegraph from Maastricht.

thePhone 795. Messrs. J. C. Sapp, A. L. Dennison, 
W. Tucker and S. Cornick went addi
tional passengers by the Stephano this 
morning.

jm

■ft ties for manufacturing war muni
tions.* CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING, S GENTS' FURNISHING. $ details.
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Disgraceful Condition oi Mail 
and Freight Service Existing 

in Bay-de-Verde District
AjÜfeaie)!

■ *i
<4

platform, and delivered a most urii- 
liant and eloquent speech to all mem
bers in attendance. He greatly prais
ed the Union and its President—W. P. 
Coaker and very clearly pointed out 
to .the audience the benefits which we 
received from the Union. He greatly, 
condemned the present Government 

i way that they handled and 
dered the - Government itibhies, 

especially the large1 sums that "was 
granted in five minutes to the worn- 
out Civil servants' at* the age of sixty, 
wlie| at the time that Act was passed 
ther£ were over seven hundred ap- 
.nl^Sions from the poor, old worn- 
out ' toilers, ât the age of‘76} asking 
for the paltry sum of $50'which could 
not be granted them. Oh, what an 
outrage, Mr. Editor, to be shown to 
those poor worn out toilers Who have 
helped to keep the coats on those 
Government money sharks. But they 
are gone to their limit, Mr. Editor, 
for in 1917, with thirty-two such mem
bers as our worthy member, Mr. J. 
Abbott, on the floors of the Assembly, 
will drive those “graballs” to Hong 
Kong. So by asking you for space 
and wishing our worthy President 
and Mr. Abbott every success in théir 
adventures,—I am. etc.,

HEBER BROWN, 
Treasurer L. C., Middle Arm Cove. 

Jan. 24, I9I6.

Special Lines to Gear
SCARVES

• f

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
. - - ■■ x . 7- • t : r> .. r * t-: . ■
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Order a Case To-day.m

ï"EOYDAY” BRAND, iI t-A
V .'13*0 . 1C in

Dear Sir,—Please ^ allow 
through the columns of your pa
per to place, before the public the 
scandalous condition of affairs 1 . > 

• thât exist here at pfèsêfit rè cfèliv^ !-giî

.<e have received two mai

*> y?FOR

Ladies or Gents.
.WlB". gLy.t Xv, .. .

Blue and Black,
» 4ÔCv, 45^, i60c., and 70c

4* Iÿ I , -tc-’and swer this question. We don’t 
want to do the impossible; but we 
do want to be treated as human 

:beings.; j'a 7; (;
Why. did tthe Reids neglect to 
'Wiotiée of the discontinuance
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mit that a certain date should be 
fixed and the people could govern 
themselves accordingly, 
about the immense lot of freight 
held up at Carbonear that should 
have been delivered at Bay-de- 
Verde long ago, necessaries that 
are leaving people here in an al
most desperate condition at pre
sent.

Wük ti♦;M : gi<:
NOW ALL ONE PRICE TO CLEAR, 7,:*.■- - the last twelve days; The last mail 

was posted at St. John’s on the 
15th inst., leaving one mail just 
eight days behind to date. Just 
imagine, sir, living in a civilized 
country a few miles from the Me- 
troplis with two “coastal boats” 
calling here within the time men
tioned and governed by a party of 
the people with trains, steamers 
and couriers galore at their dis
posal to keep us cut off as it were 
from all civilization for a period 
of twelve days.

Now, sir, to ask a fair and hon
est question : who is to blame? Is 
it the P.M.G., is it the Reid Nfld. 
Co. or is it the Government? 
Doubtless some who have kept 
their tongue in their cheek and 
have not complained re this scan
dalous treatment, although they 
were the most effected, could an-

TFfi20 cents
. LADIES and MISSES 

White & Colored, Lawn & Linen
DRESSES

is
I- !

I

What disI
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n

Job’s Stores Limited? Aj
a
b
w•ISTEBBUTtM n:

Shame on you I say whoever is 
responsible for this outrage; but, 
sir, why should we complain when 
those in our community whom are 
looked up to as the wisest coun
sellors have not moved a finger to 
remedy the • present conditions. 
And, sir, we think we knows the 
reason why.

b
aPrices front $3.00 to $6.00K '
tj

Now $1.75. ai

BRITISH a

\ oNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION iront High Prices

i
V« aLOOKING TO THE FUTURE.Yours truly,Limited.

315 WATER STREET 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

fiJUSTICE.
Bay-de-Verde, Jan. 22. 1916.

t v(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
During the spring of 1914 the 

Jubilee petitioned for an election road 
board, which was granted them, and 
an election board formed comprised 
of sturdy Union men this fall on 
Road Board Ejection day. The forms 
and rules were duly carried out by 
the men appointed to do so.

A road board elected by acclama
tion is something to be proud of, and 
as they did their duty in the past so 
we hope they will do so in the future. 
We will say no more at present, for 
we feel sure things are coming our 
way in the sweet by and by.

c

Union Men of Red Clitic
More Determined Than Ever

To Stand By CoakerSplendid Pure-White | 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound

i BOPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

\ (U a :
i :(Editor of the Mail and Advocate.) '

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 
the Fishermen’s Friend, viz.. The Mail 
and Advocate, to make a few remarks 
concerning Union matters at Red 
Oliffe. On Thursday, January 20th, 
we held our annual parade. We met 
at our Hall at 2 p.m. and after a live
ly and interesting meeting, started in 
procession, Friend William Oldford 
leading with the British Ensign and 
Friend Alfred Taylor bringing up the 
rear with the Union flag.

Although the weather was disagree
able, owing to high winds and light gather from your issue of the 20th

eye-opener and the people of St. 
John’s must feel proud of your ac
tion in bringing the Government to 
its senses and showing up the coal 
merchants in their true colors, which 
is certainly black. I notice Patsy is 
again getting dirty and bringing sec
tarianism on the carpet, but of course, 
it has no weight, as no one respects 
him enough to read his paper, at least 
the North does not, and, although he 
succeeded in fooling a portion of the 
South in 1913, all should know him as 
he is by this time. From what I can

ht Hi
» K %CORRESPONDENT.
tNew Bonaventure, T.B. 

January 24th.. 1916. f 83 XEvcfy Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

o-Z^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
^ these fabrics—here you can get that ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

Perhaps some of those fashional 
clinging costumes cling because 
they are afraid the girl would miss 
them if they let go. ’•

die.
Have you seen our !It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large nuniber of yards that goes to the pound 
-^-it is the^ideal fabric for making* Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

*snow blowing about, a goodly number inst. he is insulting Mr. Coaker be- 
turned out. We walked around the' cause he is not at thfe front, but how 
harbour and back again to the Hall is it Patsy is hot gone, we could well 
where a splendid pork and cabbage spare him. 
supper awaited us, to which

300 Candle Power t 
KER0SINE and » 

GASOLENE LAMPS * 
and LANTERNS,

‘BRIGHT AS DAY’

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.tMr. Coaker is worth a

♦every thousand of Patsy’s make up to this 
man did justice. Supper ended, the country to-day and should be the last 
floor was cleared and dancing was in- man to go, as no one else has the 
dulged in by the younger member and country’s interest so much at heart 
some of the older ones, until

♦

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in‘to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values. il

two as Mr. Coaker has, therefore, the 
o’clock, when all wended their way country needs ‘him. 
home, fully satisfied that the day was

sty
Fearing I have trespassed too much 

on your valuable space and thanking 
you in anticipation, I will close, wish
ing your paper and prosperous year 
and the Union every success.—I am,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !well spent and with more determina
tion than ever to uphold the Union and 
its President in the noble work he has 
undertaken for the toilers of New
foundland.

That coal business is certainly an etc.,

Burns more air than oil Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
t A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

GILBERT QUINTON. Come and see them 
or write for particularsWith Coaker on the Bridge

the Toilers Will Feel Safe
as

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s. R. Templeton,St. John’s. ;i
?

333 WATER STREET.
January 3rd, 1916.)1

i

J J. St. John] 1
FLOUR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL

(Editor Mail and Advocate) yet we hove he is gone to a better 
Dear Sir,—Please allow me ► space'and brighter home on high, and may 

in your highly esteemed naper lor a his «oui rest in peace, 
few words concerning the Union of 
this place. 4 ;

We held our annual parade on Jan. jded to the call: and is out fighting 
17th, on which we had a very en- for King and Country, yet we have 
joyable time. We paraded as far as , more who are out fighting for us. May 
English Harbour and back again to 
the C.E.T.S. Hall where the kind lad-

1

San We have another member of the 
Union, Israel J. Randell, who respon- Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. ’

Squires & Winter,
. Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Wintery Drum Hoops j 
1 For Sale.

h)
God hasten the day when this great 
European war that is now raging be 

ies had a supper and refreshments brought to a right and lasting peace, 
for us. After the inner man was sat- and may they all be spared to return

to their homes and loved ones again. 
President Coaker, too much praise 

be given to y^u for your un
tiring efforts. Long*^ may you be 
spared to see this great work in which 

turned to their homes well-pleased you have undertaken brought to a 
with their day’s work. To much successful issue, and may God hasten 
praise cannot be given to the good the day when those that have the con- 
ladies of Champneys who responded trolling power be oused from their 
so nobly and came forward and serv- seats and then our noble President 
ed tea for us. I say, Mr. Coaker, and Union candidates will take charge 
those ladies have the Union fire in of the Ship of State. With our noble 
them.

Go ahead, President Coaker wjth 
ur noble work and may the great 

[God of Heaved keep and guard you 
to carry on the good work in which 
you have undertaken to do for uà.'- 

Since our last animal parade #e^for 
have a true and loyal member « taken 
from our ranks in the person of 

I Mark A.: kart, he was also a member, 
of the S. U. F. and C. E. T. S. AI- UhàmBnçy’s1 Ifeast, 
though' wé miss him from our ranks' January 18th., 1916.

«1
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«j
■•j
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«j
«3
«3
<3
4

\Likely to go high. V
1.

isfied our chairman, Friend Thomas 
C. Walters, called the meeting to or- 
order, and a very enjoyable time was j cannot

* We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

?

spent by all.
After the meeting closed all re-f We have a quantity of

DRUM HOOPS j
Which we will sell atV ( O M Ve ■ . :

12c. per bdle
' * if ft--wifi

f

k
k

!ill.

TT ■ 9 «M»TT - ■» ■—Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

V. BE

FISH For Sale! «M»v ■ *♦>t r
President upon the bridge we need not 
fear,- he will carry j through all dan
ger. ,
. Wi^hing President., Coaker and t^e 
F.TE^.U. eyrey guccess and a happy hhd, 
pros^éroua New Year. Thanking you 

space,

►Yours truly,
ofq>

ffn ♦f.*>

,0 f-i

We have a quantity of large Eating 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price

V-> ,;v;.
$$i.v;

. r
wfy h

reasonable. This is a splendid1 chance ■ 8 
for Shopkeepers to settire supplies at 8 
T\yo Dollars per qtl. less than usual f§ 
price. U

*to clear. .. % if■ -a\
> i

EVerybod mee m -■ - 7 fi. w. iZ-

’$> > ibifl»'.

9*
7 -i'l A

_a J*10

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

ECUPSE TEA, 45c. lbT r7. ? H
ti.-

as good as most 60c.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Moiv 
day, 27th inst.

m 1917 Will See the End of
Graball Rule in Terra Nova

pt-.
«
*.

. *

*
k
k
5»
k
k

I Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
H Provision Department.' * ’ a,

. . . j . . . > .
1

(Editor of the Mail and Advocate.) sided. After the minutes of the pre- 
Dear Sir,—On Jan. 22nd a meeting vious meeting was read and adopted, 

f of the Fishermen’s Protective Union two circular letters, of great import- 
k . - was held in the Local Council at ance, were read by Mr. George Brown,
A liVFftTKF ÏM THE M À II A NU AftVflf^A Middîe Arm Cove> at which meeting Chairman of the Council. Our worthyAVi EH 1111 11IE ill AIL All lz Ay T UvAAl L (Air member, Mr. John Abbott, pre- and esteemed member stood on the

«î*T * • *
L m

J. J. St. John ■
5 rtise in ttie Mail and Advocate.Deekwortli 81 A Leluekut M ‘
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
-------— 46.
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•>GERMANY HAS BEEN DEFEATED 
AND IN HER SUFFERINGS SHE IS 
TURNINC EAGERLY TOWARDS PEACE

Is ,

against a German assault. German

Showing MONDAY mid TUESDAY at THE NICKEL.
"HOUSES OF GLASS”

success, the smallest profit retained 
by Prussia in Econsequence of her 
crime, would be at once a reproach 
and a menace; it would be for Prus
sia an incentive to new violence, to 
the world an open wound and an
other Alsace-Lorraine.

ft;?

%
Starring Ruth Roland and Henry King in the Sixth Installment of

, ee

Nk

They Must be Freed.
There can be no, peace and 

thought of peace until
WHO PAYS.”no

the German 
armies have repassed the Belgian 
frontier, until they have gone with 
nothing but their broken ranks and 
mountain-high casualty lists 
show^for their offending.

4-.
But There Can Be No Peace—No Thought 

of Peace—Until Belgium is Free of the 
German Armies.

Anita Stewart and Earle Williams are presented in
i € , *.ft

%

THE GODDESS.etto M t fA. —It is not
necessary that Germany should bé 
ravaged ; it is not essential to hu
man happiness that there be repeat
ed in Cologne or in Berlin what 
happened in Louvain or Rheims. 
It is not for more brutality that the 
wcild crie» out. But it is essential 
that there shall be no reward, no 
profit, no gain to the Germans for

Tenth Chapter of “The SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.” •v
»,

4 1WEDNESDAY: “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” COMING: Charlie Chaplin in a great two-reel comedy, entitled “WORK.” ' 
THE NICKEL’S PICTURE PROGRAMME IS THE ABSOLUTE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BÜY. ' ^

g'J’HERE can be no thought of peace achieved in the years that extend
in Paris, London or Petrograd while from barbarism to our own time, 

a German soldier remains on Bel
gian soil, because the real issue, the 
great, all-important issue, of the war 
is Belgium. While a German sol
dier remains ori Belgian soil Ger
many is still an outlaw among the 
nations: she is a criminal to be 
hunted, a creature beyond the pale 
and outside the frontiers of common 
humanity. The invasion of Belgium 
was a breach in the wall of all hu
man lawr and all that mankind has 
believed was divine right. It was 
an act criminal, base, beyond all 
that human tongue can describe, 
and that act makes it imposible for 
ail nations who claim to be fighting 
for humanity and civilization to think 
of peace. '

The German invasion of Belgium 
was a challenge to all men and to 
all races. It was an appeal to brute 
force, to violence, to murder and to 
what is worse than murder, by a race 
which by that act repudiated all that 
civilization and humanity have

More Terrible Crimes.
To the first crime, the invasion of 

rights and liberties, there were 
promptly added other crimes far 
more terrible. Let no American for
get at this time the murdered and 
dishonored women and children of 
Louvain, of Aerschot, of Malines, the 
crimes that filled the world with 
their enormity and will remain a 
lasting blot upon the Teutonic race. 
Let no American, moved by pity 
now for the suffering in Germany, 
which is great and will presently be 
far greater, seek to serve the cause 
of peace -while Prussian garrisons 
still persist upon Belgian soil.

There can be no thought of peace, 
and there should be no thought of 
peace, while the Germans hold Bel
gium to ransom. The struggle that 
has gone on in Europe for seventeen 
months is not a war of the old sort. 
It is not a battle of rival nations 
and jealous peoples. It is a defence 
of mankind and liberty by all men

.I
Hi

8\

0
Right and Justice.*-

The time has come in the Great 
War when right and justice and hu
manity are to be vindicated. Ger
man defeat is already a thing that 
c*n be disguised only from the care
less and the thoughtless. For the 
whole German people the war has 
become an agony and a nightmare, 
and there is left hardly a home that 
does not feel the cost in life and 
suffering of the dream of world em
pire and the lust for supremacy. A 
few piore months and there will be 
no shadow of a doubt anywhere as 
to the situation in Europe or as to 
the outcome of the war. Germany 
has been defeated and in her suffer
ings she is now turning eagerly to
ward peace.

That peace should be desired by 
all men, but not until it is possible 
to procure a peace that will be a 
settlement, not until it is possible to 
write a peace which for generations 
hereafter will remain as a warning 
to those who seek to set aside the 
laws of humanity, and because they 
are strong to trample in the mire 
and ashes the weak, the women and 
the children. No such peace is pos
sible while the martyrdom of Bel
gium endures and the Germans 
speak as masters in King Albert’s 
land.

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEtheir brutal crimes.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEPeace is not merely a thing im
possible, but a thing undesirable for 
Europe, for America, while Germans 
are left in a position to tyrannize 
over any people or any race. The 
Belgians, the Serbs, the people of 
Alsace-Lorraine—they 
freed. But the case of Belgium is 
vital. Had Germany fought a war 
as in 1870, had she struck at her 
rivals as she struck before, all man
kind would to-day feel for the Ger
mans admiration and sympathy— 
admiration for their bravery and for 
their great military 
sympathy for their sufferings, 
stead, there is a great and general 
loathing, which is a world-wide, and 
passes in intensity anything in hu
man history.

The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—-King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Warden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Penny well Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street.

■

•Presents Dorothy Bernard, Guy Coombs and Anna Nilsson in

“THE SECOND COMMANDMENT” ;must be

A Mystery Drama in 3 Reels produced by the Kalem Co.
I“THE EBBING TIDE” m

A Biograph Sea Drama..

“THEY LOVED HIM SO” machievements, *

Mike is the Ladies’ Model Man, his wife objects to his posing 
and shatters their idol. A Vitagraph Comedy with Flora 

Finch, Kate Price and Jay Dwiggins.

In-
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ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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ACADIA Kerosene Engines, 
ACADIA Gasolene Engines, 
United Stationery Engines.
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Civilization Will Win.
Many thousands of Americans who 

have sympathized with France and 
with Britain, who have recognized 
that the cause of the Allies was the 
cause of American democracy as well 
as of European, earnestly hope that 
France and Britain will stick to the 
task so nobly begun until the work 
is done and the Youlest assault upon 
civilization and history records has 
been thrust back, until those who 
sought, by violence and by crime to 
conquer the world are returned 
home, empty and stricken.

The task of Great Britain and 
France now is the task that con
fronted the North in 1864. The issue 
of the Civil War was assured, if poli
tics did not prevent what arms had 
made possible, 
and a nation was restored and the 
blight of slavery abolished. It is for 
France and Britain to persevere 
now, that there may be an end, not 
a truce—a decision, not a postpone
ment. And Belgium is the test of 
all tests. Who can desire peace 
while there is lef% one man of Ger
man allegiance on Belgian soil to 
perpetuate the regime that has writ
ten its characters upon the tem
ples and the homes of the Belgian 
people?

That noose which is at the Ger
man neck should be tightened, not 
loosened ; that hand which is at the 
throat of German economic 
commercial life should be contract
ed, not slackened, until Belgium is 
freed. Then, and only then, can it 
be possible or honorable or decent to 
talk of peace. It is a hopeful sign 
that Germany is talking peace—is a 
sign that the madness is passing, that 
the lust and fury and violence are 
vanishing. But it is to the Belgian 
field that the world must look for 
proof That peace is possible. If the 
war has been a war for civilization, 
as France and Britain have declared, 
there can be no peace while the 
work of civilization remains incom
plete—New York Tribune.

*4 St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.44 j
*4
44 i : ®g*6 m .

A FIRST-CLASS PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT.44 Ifl m ♦
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*4 .1 ■

lAH New VaudevUle !*44*
8 ,

1
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44* SONGS, DANCES, AND BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES.44
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■Latest and Best Pictures *]
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MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

s The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd
Largest Manufacturers of 

1 Marine Engines in Canada.
♦4

44
Direct from New York.«64*

4*4*
5S553*44* m44 THE BIG SHOW AT SMALL PRICES.4*

4444 At Lowest Prices ; ^
i COMING—The Greatest of All Serial Pictures:

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
,31America perserved44
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Motor 00
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Are still required byi FISHER MAN,—Ask your neighbour about
bis ACADIA Engine and he will tell **

:<
In Casks and \ and 

5 gallon Tins.
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you he “ Never lost a minute on account 
of his Acadia Engine.”

ft,!iftS 11**44

SMITH CO. Ltd.44
44 ; E|44 \*• ■

4*.! For the Logging Camps at f !*"■44 «*U «♦
«*44 m*44

The secret of our success is simplicity and 
| strength, and that every engine sold is another 

friend for the ACADIA.

Millertown & Badger44
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( 44 H Wages Average $24 and Board.F /44
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1u CANADA WILL 
SUPPLY PULP IF

SWEDEN STOPS EXPORT| THE ENGINE THAT WATER CANNOT STOP. mÿmmi ||Mkû I
:

M. iGOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Ctiop
WiU be paid $26 per month

* *-v
* * ■

iH
ttn A TASTE

of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splëndid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

. THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dittner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you tyoth as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

*K London, Jan. 21.—The Swedish 
prohibition on the export of paper 
pulp, says The Times to-day, may 
result in the reduction of the size 

k of British newspapers or 
1 crease m their cost, but that this 

will be only temporary, as if the 
prohibition continues, other 
sources of, supply will be exploit- 
ed, particularly Canada, which 

**. thu^» benefit at the expense of 
Sweden.

“The action of the Swedish Gov- 
44 eminent,” says The* Times, “is an 

unpleasant reminder of our de- 
pendence on foreign countries for 

* an article which might equally 
*11 well be produced in the Empire. 
** ! Small encouragement would open 
* i up vast resources for us.”

4
IS '44

For Particulars call or write to u

m$5
an in-44

üp, ;

ACADIA flAS ENGINE 0)., Ltd.
250 Water Street,. St. John’s.

;
■
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44
44 4M

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. i* *tn
44
44 '

8 :

Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater', Nova Scotia.44
44
44
8 ADVERTISE IN 
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>h H»x ? '4*4* 4» <44' 4* 4» v *> »i»4* •>❖4'❖ ►m**:* 4*- ;•->’ ' itI IN STORE I , MOSDELL’S sI-
tt ******tm \ im ❖ BOOMERANGS! j Philadelphia Gazette-Times—So j £ 

it has been with all the death-deal- W 
ing devices that man has been able fT 
to discover since the earliest times. j J 
Always a shield has been found to \ ► 
match the sword, and it is a com- * t 
forting thought that in the con- J \ 
flict of inventing genius the de- j j £ 
fensive has been able to hold its \ C 
own with the offensive. I t

*
t FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!387 Bales i

! ‘ " ^ jj|

P 1. HAY E ! * ti°n °f the day is CLEARLY tion) enunciates popular *
■ h % DEFINED IN THE PLAT- needs, department failures *

% FORM ADOPTED AT THÈ and administrative necessi- * 
% BONAVISTA CONVENTION ties, it proves conclusively ^ 

vî OF THE UNION LAST that CO AKER, THE MAN * 
I % YEAR. The policy is outlined C HIE F LY RESPONSIBLE J 
® $ is the MOST PROGRESSIVE FOR OUTLINING THIS F. % 

m % EVER ADOPTED IN THIS P.U. POLICY, has given the % 
I '{ COUNTRY. It is remark- question of the day the most | 

H Rral Pctafp Aorpnt Si Î able for the absence of all careful thought and has t 
K ^ ™ I ! ! “Wild Cat” schemes. It takes BRAINS, COURAGE AND

| * jnto consideration the most INITIATIVE ENOUGH TO £ 
~ | pressing needs of the Coun- EVOLVE A CURE FOR THE |

% try and of the People and ad- ILLS OF OUR BODY POLI- * 
£ vocates Safe, Sane and Econo- TICS.—MOSDELL, in The £ 
£ mical methods for meeting Fishermen’s Advocate, Dec. £ 
J these needs. 20, 1913.

* ►Hry * ti' t 4*4**4»4» ThI ❖
£ yHE attitude of the F.P.U. pROM the direct way in j 
£ on the great public ques- which it (the F.P.U. posi- £

4*4*
4*4*v*■
+4»FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. 4*4*4*4»
«$4; t . 4»4*

i The Quality is | 
Extra Good.

; 4*4*o *4* 4*4*î iLesson From Grant
London Daily Telegraph.—Ab

raham Lincoln, in his time, had to 
deal with the hysteria of a vast 
number of people who were simi- 
arly unfitted for the torturing ex

perience of a great war. When, 
for instance, Grant made a mis
take at Shiloh, narrowly avoiding, 
with very great losses, a serious 
defeat, there was a deafening 
clamor for his removal from the 
command. But Grant remained, 
to win the war for those who had 
demanded his disgrace, and to af
ford in his personal record one of 
the very many lessons for the gen
eration of Englishmen which are 
to be found in the history of the 
American civil war.

4*4*38 per cent. Dividends in
Four \ears.

i • l
1 4*4*■H 5

im •H»❖<«
‘H*
4-4»4*4*

1I Nîi ?à" i1 J. J. ROSSTTER A
fti *H*4-t*i ^pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

*|hs*

i ;» ♦*

itOur Motto : “Suum Cuique. 44►>->
*H*♦M*■ >> 4hJ«

Î *H*4*4*iv ‘ >'vm 4*MEL. Î4* Et+
musl have caused cold shivers to nomination and election of Mr. 
run down his spine to know that Roosevelt by a united Republican- 
a man who came from the back Progressive party, but many Re
woods of Green Bay had been ask- publicans have their hearts set on 
ed for an interview by a Canadian Mr. Hughes, of New Yorsk, others 
newspaper on affairs in Newfound- 'on Mr. Borah, of Idaho, and 
land.

«H*1 8
Ü(“To Every Man His Own.”) for

4*4*
Tariffs After the War

London Daily Express.—It must 
be apparent that the entire new 
set of difficulties with which the 
country is faced makes it inevit
able that all old conclusions 
should be reconsidered. We have 
to think both of to-day and to
morrow, for the cost of the war 
must continue for generations. 
It is, therefore, necessary that in
ternal trade should be preserved 
now and stimulated after peace 
has been signed. This can evi
dently only be achieved by tariffs 
imposed on imports from neutral 
countries, and to be imposed on 
the enemy when trade is to be re
sumed. France and our other al
lies are already advocating a Zill 
verein within the alliance, and 
such a scheme 15, demanded not for 
sentimental reasons, but for the 
preservation oZ our economic,stab
ility.

4*4* to4*4*wThe Mail and Advocate 4*4* are4*4*'toothers upon still other possible
Issuedjevery day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

4*4*But why should Mosdell worry. : candidates.
Has he not said that “Coaker had
genius, brain, and initiative” and nominee of the party in 
that he (Coaker) was “entitled to and Oppositionists charge him 
the confidence of the Toilers of | with repudiating 
Terra Nova.”

t-f*«H*4*4*
U!President Wilson, is the certain

•H* Re:power, 4*4»4*4*n
4*4»

clthe one-term
4*4*
4*4*Perhaps this was plank in the Democratic platform, 

why the Halifax paper asked for on which he was elected in 1912. 
the interview.

4*4*•H*
ed|To this The Providence Journal 

! replies that this particular plank 
I was slipped into the Baltimore re-

4*4*: o 4*4*ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 1st., 1916. PRESIDENTIAL 4*4»

rONTF^T I solutions by Mr. Bryan with a per- 
;sonal motive and as the price of 
his retirement in , Mr. Wilson’s 
favor. Mr. Bryan’s purpose was 

se_ to prevent Mr. Wilson succeediijg

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.TUBERCULOSIS 4*4*4*4*
rJ'HE Democratic and Republican 

candidates for the Presidency E❖i^^E thank Dr. Rendell
ceipt of a little pamphlet on 

“The White blague.” 
deals with the' many phases of this 
world wide disease and a copy 
should be in the hands of every 
one who has the welfare of our 
people at heart.
t We note the Doctor says that 
from personal experience it is
known that more Consumption ex- ties will agree on somebody and it 
ists in that area bounded by Car- neet} not necessarily be Mr. Roose- !coln m those other trying days of 
ter’s Hill and Casey Street than in Velt.” This announcement, given jThe World’s view his re- 
kny other part of the city. out last week after a full Progrès-i ^rement would convince the Euro-

The school also is dealt with in sive committee meeting, indicates ! Pean belligerents that the Presi-
a very interesting manner, and that the breach in the old Republi- dent had not even the support of
many eminent authorties are quot- can party, made by Mr. Roosevelt ^!S own PartY f°r his foreign 
ed on this important side of the in 1912, will probably be closed in < P°hcy, and “the country’s foreign 
question. an endeavor to displace the pre-1 relations would at once be thrown

Dr. Rendell will be glad to send sent Democratic occupant of the |:nt0 inextricable confusion.—Tor-
copies free to any one desiring of White House. :mt0 Daily News,
having this little pamphlet. The Progressive platform dif

fers from the Republican in that 
it includes a Women’s Suffrage ’
plank and other advanced pro- J^CUTARI, the most important 
posais, but this need not prevent j trading town of northern Al- 
joint support of a Presidential jbania, has fallen before the Aus- 
candidate. In 1896 Mr. Bryan ran 1 trian assault, and the Montene- 
as the nominee of both Democrats ; grins arid Serbs who were defend

er the re-
Water Street, St. John’s.of the United States will be 

lected at National Convention to himself, and it is said that the 
he held in June. The Progressive ‘ was
Convention is to be held in Chi-!eiîher the PartY or Mr. Wilson.

In approving the President’s at-

The book
never endorsed by 4*4»

♦^*><,4,.H**H*4*4'4'4*4*4-4*^»î‘*H*4‘4*»>f*H*4'«$**>4*4*4*»H**î*4*-î‘4*4H$*4**t**:*-!*<‘4*4*4‘4*4‘,H'4‘4*4»$‘4*4*4*4 4‘*î*4*4‘*I*4*4*->4**I*4-*>4*4*4**'-4'4**î*-.*4**l**t-*î**>4,4‘*î**î»*2**î‘4*4**I*4*4*4*4'*i*4*4*4* «i* *!• »Z**I« 4- 4*4* 4- *>*>4*4*4* 4» *Z*4*4**I**i5*4.4’4*4»' 4hÎ»4»*î»44* Jcago on the same day as the Re- j 
publican Convention. jtitude and decision to seek an-

Mr. George W. Perkins, a lead- !other term» The New York World
declares that his candidature is as 

I essential to the country’s inter-

Always the same to your old wife, 
Joan.

4*4*4»4*4«>4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4**M*4*4»4*4*4»4 ‘4m^ 1 Brow ring’s mill, 1890. 
t GLEANINGS OF .$ Capf. Patrick Manning died.
. «ONE BY DAYS I
»:*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**H*4*44**t*4»4H$»4»4*4,4‘4‘4»*H* , cided bv shooting. 1898.
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ing Progressive, has declared : ; 
“W14 are all hoping that both par-.

4* Hand in hand, when our life wa^- 
May,

Hand in hand when our hair i< 
gray,

Shadow and sun fo-r ev'ry one as 
the years roll on ;

Hand in hand when the long night 
tide

Gently covers us side by side— 
Ah! lad, though we know not 

when,
Love will be with us forever then : 

Darby, dear, we are old and gray. Always the same. Darby, my own. 
Fifty years since our wedding day.
Shadow and sun for ev’ry one as j 

the years roll on;
Darby, dear, when the world went 

. wry,
Hard and sorrowful then was I—
Ah, lad, how you cheered me then.
“Things will be better, sweet wife, 

again !”
Always the same, Darby, my own.
Always the same to your old wife,

Joan.

Toests as was that of Abraham Lin- Buffalo News—On every side we 
hear British military methods con
demned and See^the tag of tard
iness tacked upon her officials and 
government—and not without rea
son. But to carry the analogy of 
war and the game of chess a little 
further, may we not suggest that 
ofttimes seeming defeat is turned 
to brilliant victory by opportune 
yielding of certain positions and 
pieces. If to checkmate was to 
win the game then surely the allies 
had won the victcfry ere this. The 
British may be slow, but they ap
parently have the trick of arriv
ing. The allies may move deliber
ately, but they seem to achieve. 
Paris is calmly serene. London is 
safe and sane. The allies seem de
termined, united.

Westminster Gazette—The rea
son which the Lord Chancellor 
gives in his correspondence with 
the attorney-general for the with
holding of any appointments to 
the ranks of King’s Counsel is a 
good one, and shows a due regard 
for the interests of those lawyers 
who have enlisted for the dura
tion of the war. The great chance 
of the Junior counsel when the 
men in the ranks who have large 
practices decide to take silk, and 
it would not be fitting if an op
portunity were given for the re
distribution of briefs at a time 
when a large number of barristers 
are- unable to avail themselves of 
the chance to get their proportion 
of these. There will be

M. & E. Kennedy began busi-
2A new paper—The Reporter—! ness, 1891. 

registered; Talbot & Parsons, pro- -
prietors, 1856.

First Presidential election

«

m •#Tt‘
United States, 1789.

First Mass celebrated in Kil
bride Church, by Bishop Mullock.
1863.

Brigantine Avalon, belonging to 
Wm. Walsh (Beach), lost under 
South Head (Narrows), five of her 
crew, including sons of owner 
Patrick Walsh, aged 18), were lost. 
The other drowned men were : 
Michael Halley, Patrick Condon, 
James Kellv and John McDonald, 
1848.

William Cook opened business, 
I860.

New Currency Act became law,
1864.

Post Office Money Order estab
lished between United Kingdom 
arid Newfoundland, 1864.

Gold in New York went up to 
2(91 per cent, 1865.

Mrs. Jocelyn died from effects 
of burning, 1877.

• Patrick Cassidy, tailor and cloth 
ier, died, 1879r

Sir Hugh- Hoyles, the most dis
tinguished of Newfoundland jur- 
istis; the first Newfoundland pub
lic man knighted, and the first na
tive Chief Justice, died, 1888.

John Hawkins killed by a fall at

DARBY AND JOAN
XÏ*

PAlways the same to vour old wife.
Joan.

♦ —Weather lev
ALBANIANEXT PLEASE

*•>
VIt’s a work of art to make art pa>:

Frequently when a girl preserve- 
a man’s letter it gets him a piekhnow the latest “crime”ANDthat Mr. Coaker has commit-

“learned” woman's idea of a mean husband 
is one who refuses to talk back.

ted, according to the 
one of Adelaide Street, is that he
has given an interview with a 
Halifax paper.

Weill v/e think the public will 
not deny Mr. Coaker the right to 
be interviewed by a Halifax paper 

^any more than they would object 
Jo Sir Ed. Morris giving his views 

! bn the Colony through the col- 
| -fdumns of a Canadiân paper.

The man ob the street the past 
week has been asking himself how 

1 much, the “learned” one of Adel
aide Street got for his write up of 
W. D. Reid which appeared in the 
Mutt and Jeff paper a few days 
ago. ~ Of course there was nothing 
wrong with this interview, 
no, it came from Sir william D.
Reid whose Welcome Dollars 
Reach the treasury of the funny 
paper which enables it to live from 
week to week. , »-

But when President Coa 
Leader - M the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union o f ewf oun d 1 a n d, is in
terviewed, the people of this coun- mission.” 
try are told by the Adelaide^r^et Ttie Presi^n 
ninny hammer that everythq^l^s hÜ^peâee*ati& 
Coaker said in that interview was 
a lie. That his statements rela
tive to the business of the Union 
Trading Company is a lie. In fact 
the Adelaide Street “confidence" 
men who have the public to know 

, that Mr. Coaker lied, lied, and lied 
like h—1.

* It must indeed be galling to 
Mosdell to see that interview. It

It

and Populists, though the two par- ’ ing it have fled to the mountains 
ties had distinctive platforms.

It is announced that the Re-1 doubtless engage in guerilla 
oublicans will have to make some ; fare. '

One little peek-a-boo makes th"
Darby, dear, but mv heart was whole world peek, 

wild.
\X hen we buried our baby child,
Until you whispered “Heaven 

. knows best!” and mv heart 
found rest:

Darby, dear, ’twas' your loving 
hand

Showed the way -to the better 
land—

Ah! lad, as you kissed each tear,
Life grew better and heaven more 

near;
Always the same, Darby,1 my oim, [dec24,2m,d&w

.in the south, where they will
; war- i

NOTICEconcessions to the Progressive ] It will be remembered that in 
ideals to secure united action at the second Balkan war, Montene- 
the polls. By way of friendly * gro captured Scutari—just at its 
overtures the Bull Moosers have ’border—and wanted to Turn it in- 
discarded the initiative, the refer- j to its capital ; but that the Euro- 
endum and the recall, on the the-1 pean powers, in conference in 
ory that these “reforms” can safe- \ London, willed otherwise and 
ly be relegated to the decision of handed it back to Albania. The

Fy^LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer. MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip 
Trinity East.

8. •

* 'd,
t

J. G. STONE, D.C
1 = the States. On issues deemed northern tribes of Albania 

vital in 1912, direct primaries, na- mostly friendly to Austria. Now 
tion-wide primaries for President-! that Scutari is in Austrian hands, 
ial candidates, review of judicial there is nothing to bar Austrian 
decisions, and a dozen other ques- passage through the remainder of 
tions, the third party is content to Albania but Essad Pasha and his 
be silent, in the hope of reconcili- j followers—perhaps 20,000. 
ation and a joint campaign.

aren . s
V ;

r

fOh!.

Reid-Newfoundland Cono new
K.C.’s during the war. This will 
certainly involve no great hard
ship, as the amount of legal busi
ness to be distributed has been so 
largely reduced.

Unless Italy takes a hand in the 
The Progressives demand, .riot struggle, howeveh Essad cap hard- 

tlje disruptiqp^ but the recognitijpu, ly stapd before the Bulg ri 
of big business organizations, and from the east as well as the Aqs 
they pronounce in favor of “a per-^trians from the north. If Italy 
manent non-partisan tariff com- really means business, she may

still do something by landing., 
t is denounced for forces at Durezza, for action in 
y-price policy and; the middle of Albania, and at Av- 

a strong bid is made for^dequate Iona, for action in the south. But 
arming of the nation for defence if she is not prepared to do more 
on land and sea. There is a rising for Essad Pasha than she did for 
feeling in many parts of the Unit- King Nicholas, of Montenegro, we 
ed States against further tame may as well reconcile ourselves to 
submission to the murder of Am- the thought of all Albania falling 
erican citziens by Germans, Aus- into Austrian hands, 
trians and Mexicans. *

:idervthe
IIIit

Columbia Ignitor Cells.
ment .. toward Salonika. Mean
while, what is King Constantme 
doing? Surely he must see in the 
Austrian, advance a menace not on- 
ly to the expected possession by 
Greece of the southern part of Al
bania, but to her present posses
sion of Grecian Macedonia. Some 
day he will wake up and find him
self—unless the allies save him— 
as completely a victim of Teutonic 
greed as Czar Ferdinand of Bul
garia.—Hamilton Spectator,

*8
'

We have just received a shipment of the world-m

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.

This would be the fulfilment of 
Austria’s long-cherished dream, 
and a long step in her encroach-

Water Street Stores Dept. u.'
v Democratic newspapers say that 
the stage' is being set for the ■
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f THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S,

Notes from White 
Roek, Trinity Bay

NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 1, 1916-5.

Lance-Carp. Crossman, Now in
England, Inscribes His 

Trip from Mudros

—
Isuffered with dysentery three weeks eat like a horse" now. We get well 

before that. It was with this I wat$ ' supplied on board. This is Saturday, 
sent to Hospital and upon my arrival a beautiful day, the ship is pitching â 
at the Hospital they discovered I also *^tle. She rolled some last night go- • 
had typhoid fever. So that is how I throueh the Bay. I have not Mae

seasick. I was promoted to I4ne(fc« 
Corpl. in the trenches about the Mid
dles. of November.

¥st d(*0iÊtl .
p.M. Bund#, sfoer a fl e run. Gbifcg. 
ashore this evening. ' I brought 
abroad on a stretcher, but, thank God,

FOR SALE
White Rock, T.B., Jan. 27.—The 

Committee of White Rock and 
nçgrby places of the Women’s Pa
triotic Association held a very in
teresting concert in the F.P.U. 
Hall to raise money to purchase 
wool with which to knit soldiers* 
socks for the boys of the New
foundland Regiment. The result 
of their efforts amounted to over 
$20.

f That desirable Business Premises situat
ed in HANTS HARBOUR,

comprising of
Wharves, Retail 
and Fish Stores, 
and New Shop.

Apply to

I
am going back to England to pick up 
my lost strength, 1 will qot be fit for 
the firing line for three months or

ss s
*■ at 3:l more. Coming -wit of the fifing line 

we had to cross -in the oped because 
of the water. The Turks pelted us 
with bullets, ‘but luckily none of us 
were struck. I had nothing hot t0i1 am able t0 walk a8hore- Will, write 
drink from Thursday evening till Mon- ^rom hospital, 
day evening, when we were put on 
board the l battleship Prince George.
We were treated good on board of her, 
plenty to eat and hot cocoa.

S. S. Britannic, took three weeks before I got it, down 
At Sea, Jan. 7th, 1916. to normal. They starved it out of me. 

Dear Father and Mother.—We are 1 am beginning to pick up again 
going through the Bay of Biscay. It 0n board we get chicken fdr dinner 
is 10 p.m. We expect to dock at South- ! every day. The doctor told me yestér- 

hampton to-morrow night, 
board the largest British liner afloat, daily. I feel shaky on my; legs aftfr 
the S.S. Britannic. This is her maid- lying in bed. for fiye weeks, the lqng- 
en voyage. She is a new ship just off est time I ever spent indoors. I wrote 
the stocks. She is now used as a you two letters while in Hospital at 
Hospital Ship. There are now 4,500 Mudros and I told you I only had a 
sick and wounded on board. She is heavy cold. I do not mind telling 
a four funnel boat and some size I you now I am better. We had a hard 
can tell you. We left Mudros the day time on the Peninsula. On the 26th of 
after New Year’s Day and had a November we had an awful rainstorm, 
splendid voyage down the Mediter- the trenches filled up with water. We 
ranean Sea. We passed Gibraltar were wading up to our waist in water 
last night at 9 p.m. She is certainly in the firing line. The communicat- 
speeding along, at a great rate. in g trench was over our heads. The

Well, I am five weeks now in bed. next night it rained till midnight, 
I had typhoid fever. My temperature then snowed with heavy frost. I was 
was up 104 to 106 for four night. It

*
♦4

*
now.

*
:

day I could get up tfor half : an hourI am on Your Loving Son,$

I BAftT.
[The foregoing letter was received 

from Lance-Corpl. W. B. Grossman 
who was recently reported as being 
admitted to the Third London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth.)

o
Four new schooners building 

and rebuilding here this winter; 
tonnage, 220 tons. The well known 
builder, Mr. Josiah Frampton, is 
building two in one dock .

-------------o--------------

I regret to say we buried our 
oldest F.P.U. member, Mr. Moses 
Noseworthy, 72 years of age, of 
our Local Council here on Mon
day. The Union men paraded be
fore the- corps to the church and 
then to the grave side and sang 
the hymn, “Now the Glorious Task 
is O’er.”—Com.

I* Our
troops have evacuated Suvla Bay. I 
left a few days before. I heard Ed.

;

il ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS, Ltd., St. John’si

Barnes got wounded in the hip the 
day I left.sx I think I am going to be 
sent to Woolwich Hospital, that is 
just outside of London.

o
Ninety per cent of the timber of 

When I am j the Philippines is owned by theifZ =1 discharged from Hospital I will be government.
U getting a few weeks leave before re

turning to the depot, 
spend a few days in London and spend 
the remainder at Torquay. By that 
time I will be much stronger. After 
four weeks starving 1 am ‘‘able to

O
I expect to Battles in human blood between 

white corpuscles and desease germs 
have beeen photographed with the 
motion picture camera by two 
French scientists.

T >
Liv /

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as ^ ,
usual” at the old stand. J
Remember

H limki set to Hospital the next afternoon. I
1 o-

;->

Women of Keel’s 
Help Swell Funds 

of the W.P.A.

mmmmmmmmmutmmmmnmmmnuiiiiitm ❖ ■44444t«*4mm
mmim

jr* mu

WHITE 
SALE

|â 1 i ;wtiWm
mm

Z 'n
murnSome of the ladies at Keels have 

proved themselves very helpful and 
patriotic in this time of our national 
need. The ladies of C. E. W. A.

h /44 .•ii4* :wmsx$1 Ir
4 sug

gested a mov» which was taken up 
energetically by ladies of both denom
inations at Keels, and a Patriotic Tea 
was held as the outcome, in the F.P.U. 
Hall on Friday, Jan. 14th, and which 
proved a great success. The people 
patronized the tea well, and 
entertained in a sumptuous manner. 
After tea a dance was participated in, 
by a great number with enthusiasm. 
All were highly delighted with the 
good time they had.

Thanks are due to the F.P.U at 
Keels who so kindly loaned their Hall 
for this purpose. The results were 
highly gratifying, as over $50 was ob
tained for the W.P.A. of Newfound
land.

NOWMaunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

U
SiF
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ti
44 All classes of White Goods selling at Specially Low PricesCream

Dress
Goods
NUN’S

VEILING

. V V were 4->
4*l T mm

!ll^ V

■Ml
4.4»

A Big Variety of
Embroideries and 

Insertions, 4c yard up

4 1♦M-8I
4*4.
4*
44

V44
«44 .4
44
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Not ?1

Ladies’ While WearRegular, 30c. White Sale 
Price

Regular, 40c. White Sale 
Price.. ..

** ■nWell done, ladies, may your heiy 
bring much comfort to our brave boys.

S. A. D.
King’s Cove, B.B., Jan. 25, 1916.

tn
pcJohn Maunder

. ______________________________ .. - ___________-

Old27c.4*v- &
Night Dresses, Camisoles, \ 
Brassurs, Knickers, Under- j 
skirts, Infants’ Robes, Tea § 
Aprons, at attractive prices 
during Sale.

94
❖-.*

a

fit
■ipl

!
44
44

-. . .36c. Models 
But 1916

<y
SAYS, GOD HASTEN THE DAT 

WHEN CO AKER WILL RULE 
THE SHIP OF STATE.

CREAM CASHMERE 
Regular, 23c. White Sale

.... 20c.
Regular, 40c. White Sale

.. . .36c.

■was Tailor and Clothier ►>

\a mPrice. . . .FT IS
•J

• 'esai s ?1 *1 iL
(Editor Mail and Advocate) $1281 & 283 Duckworth Street IliStyles*e as VDear Sir.—Just, a few words about 

our road board election which was 
held div Dee. 16, and resulted in the 
following been elected:—Pat Quin
lan, Moses Rice, John Keough. We 
also held our first annual meeting 
and the officers elected are as fol
lows:

Chairman—Pat Quinlan.
Deputy Chairman—John Keough.
Secretary—William J. Hatch.
Treasurer—Martin Keough.
Door Guard—Peter Rice.
There is one thing we must be 

thankful for and that is the work of 
our noble President. God hasten the 
day, Mr. President, when you shall 
be able to rule the ship of state. Go 
ahead Mr. Coaker with your noble 
work in doing your best to help out 
the poor of the city and fishermen 
of the country. Wishing Mr. Coaker 
and the F.P.U. all happiness.

TRUE UNION MAN.

!291Price.. .. *7T
}0light Child’s Cream 

BEAR COATS.
IJustMERINO

Regular, 60c. White Sale 
Price

• /M

k4

Knot P.C. 1lOpened.52c.4*
f*44pen ; 

i own. 
wife.

U FANCY CREAM LUSTRES 
II Regular, 30c. White Sale
TV f-X •Price....

Regular, 60c. White Sale
.. . .47c.

| CREAM SILK LUSTRINE 
|: With Colored Flower

Regular, 70c. White Sale 
Price

Regular, 75,c. White Sale
.. . .65c.

Usual Price White Sale f-W
;,V

Regular, 75c. During White
... 65c.

Regular, $1.00. During White
.... 90c.

Regular, $1.50. During White
.... $1.30

Regular, $1.75. During White
.. . .$1.45

Regular, $2.00. During White 
Sale...........................1.70

$2.25 
$2.50 
$2.70 

' $3.00 
$4.00

t" •

27c.«44
44 Sale.. .Erie y, 44

ft4
Price.. ..pay;

Sale.. .44
9 iServes

ickle.
*

•j

:Sale.. ..►
sbaiiti 1White Shirtsi •4 60c. :44 -44 Sale:. ..s rjie Men’s White Dress Shirts

Usual Price, 80c. White Sale. I 
Price....

14

***
«•4 ■ Price.. ..i «4 
44f'

U CREAM & W 
§J MERCERI

CLOTH, 52 inches wide 
Regular, 40c. White Sale

....... 36c.

E .... 75c. . 5 l 
Usual Price, $1.10. White Sale li

.. . 95c. n?

Red Head Cove, 
January 20th., 1916. CASEMENTj

CHILDS’ WAISTS 
Regular, 35c. During White

. . .30c.

44
«4
. Hf»

-o Price....
Usual Price, $1.60. White Sale

$1.40
■il
™|Ea

M
Furniture for Hard Wear 

and Home Comfort
lents

;ou!-J
MR.

lillip

|»444444444444444444444444^>
44
8I WEDDING BELLS % Price.. .. 4 M ►

, 4»Sale.. . Price44444444444 4444 4444444444 4

(Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Please find space in 
your valuable paper—The Mail and 
Advocate— for a few words from 
Brookfield concerning a very pretty Jj ^ 
wedding which was solemnized by 
Rev. Moore on Jan. 20th., when Mr. 44 
Sturge, son of Mr. Bazil Sturge and 
Miss Effie Carter, daughter of Mr. 
Peter Carter, both of Brookfield, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony.

The birde was charmingly attired 
in a dress of cream nuns veiling with ««4 
hat to match. After the ceremony the 
bridal party returned to the home of 
the groom, where a sumptuous feast 
awaited them, after which a most’en
joyable evening was spent. There 
was several selections on the gramo
phone which made the time go much 
better.

Mr. Ellis Kean acted in capacity of 
best man.

We wish the newly-wedded couple 44 
much joy and happiness through life. ** 
—I am, etc.,

FROM ONE WHO WAS THERE. **

««4
« *4 « H » -is»4“White Turkish Towels by the pound 

> Good Quality While Mercerized Lawn by the 
9 pound « -4.c* AS a New Year Special we are offer- 

^ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service. ; .

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

■h8m
I

h H *Fra White Pique While ShirtsWool and 
Cotton 

BLANKETS

« h *
«|m t

U White Undressed Shirts
Usual Price, 70c. White Sale 

Price.
Usual Price, 90c. White Sale 

Price .. ..

Reg., 18c. During Sale, 16c. 
Reg., 25c. During Sale, 21c. 
Reg., 35c. During Sale, 31c.

*4

1 M ** *4 « H »n .. . . 65c.UeXtVB«i«4
«444 N

«1»Selling at 
Reduced 

Prices during 
White Sale

.. .. 80c.r'ii âI ■;Job Line White Satina I,.
« 4« *4 fm MARGELLES QUILTSi m» :« H ►V » \

in perfect order, Superior 
Quality, from

p
««•
4ik

■
4 Hi 9 

« !*.»
.

Sheetings, Table Linens, 
i Spreads, 
and Tray Cloths 

Toilet Covers, Etc.
Reduced specially for
WHITE SALE.

K: Leadn’g
Shapes.

$2.00 to 85.004 *4
44■

-,

Regular, 15c. During White 
Sale, 2 for.. . . 25c. ft

Regular, 20c. During White 
Sale.. .

o} Curtain Sets. 44
444* *

' ►

. .. 17c. each.pHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas +* 
v Warren, of Woods Island, Bay ^ t 
of Islands, wish to place two mo; 44 
therless children aged nine ana 
five years. Any person willing to ^ 
take such children as their own, « m * 
should communicate with the ^ 

^ above.—jan4,tf,daily Î ~

STEER 
BROS

'

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT- | 
TON, 23 in. wide, 17x/2c. yd.

y

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., '*2
hi-

Curtain Nets Sash Nets.
■A và. .t. A ^ 4t A |4 è j|l * * A * 4L

r.VT. ttttt444444444777 v
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Butchers, Attention !
PRIME FRESH BEEF.

150 Quarters Choice
P. E. I. FRESH BEEF

just Received.

George Neal
’PHONE 264.

I-
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* THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,

INSTALLATION OF 
OFFICERS OF NFLD. 

BRITISH SOCIETY

NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 1, 1916-6.I

• iMARK-URBAN CO. 
SCORES AGAIN

44444444444444444444444444

1 LOCAL ITEMS f
44<'4,t"M"l"M'44,ti,H,4'I,ii»t,4lti4*M'A4

A->>H>444444444444444444444 FQBIANS SHUT OUT 
IN A SPIRITED GAME YESTERDAY’S/

• War Messages
Headed for Paris 

But Turned Back1 SHIPPING
»444444444444444444444444t

Mach For So Much” Proves 
Greet Dram* and is Enjoyed by a 
large and Appreciative Audience.

Though this is the lèit week of the; 
Klark-Urban Co. in 8t. John’s they. ar$£ 
doing excellently and are producing 

Ijt^rè/up to the high stànd- 
are °*ost *en- 

tfrtaSing and instructive. Last night- 
tÉe Company produced to a crowded 
a*dttorium tb*£*e!*y drama “So
J&cE^or So iM,’* written by Wil
led &ack, the author of “Kick in,” 

$md it proved to be one of the finest 
performances we have seen yet 
And was highly spoken of by 
the audience, who frequently and 
heartily. applauded the performers. 
The story is a most interesting one 
dealing as it doee^with the various 
phases of American life of which so 
much has been written. The plot 
deals mainly with a wealthy broker, 
who by his wiles leads astray and 
ruins the life of his stenographer. He 
tries-to repeat the infamy on the lady’s 
successor, but is baffled by a young 
and clever reporter, the lady’s lover.

All the characters were well sus
tained and some very clever work was 
noticeable especially on the part of 
Maisie Cecil as the stenographer— 
“Mary Brennan,” Mr. Brower as the 
Broker and Mr. Patterson as the Re
porter.

The piece will be repeated to-night 
and to-morrow and Thursday nights 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine” will be given.

Mews of the Terra Novas while 
playing last night in the league 
match was knocked out for a while 
by collision with an opponent but 
was able later to play with his 
usual vigor.

The S.S. Prospero left for Sydney 
to bunker, this forenoon.

. a By Score of 4 to 0 The Terra Novas 
Win Last Night’s Meet—Game, L 
Clean One. ' ' ..........

PARIS, Feb. 1st.—A zeppelin start
ed in the direction of Paris last night 

xninè-forty-flve. Warning was 
ouà, from Compiegne that a German 

airship had been sighted in movement 
The Military Governor of Paris 
orders that preparations be made to» 
give alarm, if necessary. When the 
zeppelin, however, got into, the field 
of the search-lights, on the French 
front, it burned back, and is suppoS- 
ed to have abandoned a 1 projected 
raid.

0Enjoyable Evening Spent by Members „ ...
—Interesting ' Toast List Gone he Portia l6lt Hr- Broton at 8.30 
Thpnmrit a.m. to-day, bound west.
mroHgn. " » . _____ Q ^ • - - - - - Last night’s hockey game between

Irhe instau^r of the new,y- «• *■ Nev«a arrHec, ^ to- w3
elected oSêiriTôt ». New Lomshutg. =„a,-,adeo to the “ut. TrauUng

British %iety Was held last, night * 1_____ pace was kept up all through, partic-
^ISLA8S4ev‘,r°f PreJîde2l » The S6 Florizel Mt New York at ularly in the second half, when the 

" 11111 1 *r con<”rts«4 p.m. yesterday torfere, via Halitot eftort

*"■iS ** here work^n’thTgoirSg SsL^'Thehtraider was » machine piloted by a
opponents were equal to the call for Sergeant, who was occupied pa- 
renewed effort and quickly notched up tr°Dlng t^ie uPPer air. He pur- 
three goals. A feature of the game sued Wlth saLvage energY> the state- 
was the clean play, only one penalty ™ent says, but soon expended all 
being handed out for the night and his..stock of cartridges and was 
that for a minor offence. Both teams obllged abandon pursuit, 
would do well to pay a little more at- '-'ne °* *w0 machines, which
tention to the off-side rule. In the ^ere armed with cannon, had, 
first half only one goal was scored, however, by this time managed to 
Stick landing that for the Terra No- chmb up high enough, and opened 
vag an intense fire on the Zeppelin?

which probably was hit, but not 
badly damaged.

The Zeppelin was next picked 
up by a sub-Lieutenant, as it flew 
over the suburbs westward. He 
went up to within fifty to one hun
dred yards of his quarry, and 
stuck to his work with grim deter
mination, sometimes flying above, 
sometimes below, to escape fire 
from the Zeppelin's machine guns.*’ 

For fifty-three minutes 
chase continued, the machine guns 
being freely used on both sides, 
until finally the aeroplane-engine 
broke down, and the sub-Lieuten
ant was obliged to descend.

at sentFRENCH AIRMEN
ATTACK HUN RAIDER

u’a TG<7‘.
Paris,” Jan. 31.—Ftve French! 

aeroplanes engaged the Zeppelins 
which on Saturday night last drop
ped bombs on Paris, according to 
an authoritative statement.

The first to attack the German

• i Q—r

Mr. T. J. Murphy until recently 
of the Queen Insurance office left 
by the Stephano for New York to 
enter the order of the Christian 
Brothers.

sanei -■

m

the installation. When the .officers ha4
been installed a very nice entertain
ment was held, the following toast 
list being discussed, while during the 
evening the following rendered songs 
with much acceptance:—Messrs. Good- 
land, Lawrence, and Cowan.

The toast list was:—
The King—Prop., the Chairman, “God 

Save the King.”
Our Soldiers and Sailors—Prop., Mr. 

H. R. Cook; Resp., “The Soldiers 
of the King.”

The British Empire—Prop., Mr. R. 
Dowden; Resp., Mr. J. M. Car- 
berry.

Sister Societies—Prop., Mr. Jas. Ren- 
dell; Resp., Mr. H. Cowan.

The Land We Live In—Prop., Mr. H.
Maunder; Resp./Mr. J. Lawrence. 

Our Patrons and Lady Friends—Prop., 
Mr. W. J. Bugden; Resp. Mr. R. 
J. Ivamy,

Retiring Officers and Committee— 
Prop., J. M. Carberry; Resp. W. J. 
Bugden.

0—
The Kyle’s express which was 

delayed owing to the stormy wea
ther on the railway line, and which 
left here Sunday/arrived at Port- 
aux-Basques at 2 a.m. to-day. 

--------o-------
The Victorias and St. Bon’s will 

play in the next league hockey 
match to-morrow night. A very 
good game is looked for. It is 
thought some changes will be 
made in the St. Bon’s team.'

-------o--------
Inspector General Sullivan left 

the General Hospital yesterday 
where he had undergone an opera
tion and is now in his home. His 
many friends will be glad to hear 
that he is making a rapid recovery 
and will resume his official duties 
in due course.

o 4%—The S.S. Greciana should leave 
Glasgow next Tuesday foT here 
and the Dramore should leave Liv
erpool to-day.

THINKS A CLASH IS
POSSIBLE AT ANY TIME

Christiania, Jan.' 31.—Extraor- 
dinary British and German naval 
activities has been in evidence 
along the Norwegian Coast, the 
past few days, according to the 
Stavanger correspondent of the 
Morgen Sladet, who adds that a 
clash is possible at any time. A 
qumber of British warships and 
German submarines have been ob
served just outside territorial 
tens.

a
The barqtn. Mary Duff cleared for 

Alicante at Carbonear to-day, taking 
1020 qtls. shore and 4230 qtls. Lab
rador fish from W. Duff and Sons, 
Carbonear.

-0- The latter have a fast and well-bal
anced teain and are alredy looked up
on by some as likely winners of the 
championship. Mr. G. Herder was re
feree and Messrs C. Ellis and N. J.

The S.S. Norig, which has been 
chartered by the Newfoundland Fish
Exporters left Barry to-day for here 
in ballast. It was impossible to get
her for more than one trip and she ..... m.* i * m , iVmnicombe timkeepers. The playerswill take to Europe 6,000 casks fish. I . „ , ** . ,,

and list of goals, etc., follows;
Terra Novas

wa
ll

AT IT AGAINo Feildians
The S.S. Prospero will likely sail 

for Sydney to load coal fÔr her bunk
ers, after she discharges her freight. 
When the Portia returns she will take 
up that ship’s place on the Western 
route, while she is getting her an
nual overhaul and repairs. When the 
Portia’s repairs are finished the Pros
pero will dock for her annual over
haul.

Paris, Jan. 30,—Zeppelins came 
to-night to the outskirts of Paris, 
but before reaching the city itself 
turned back. Soon after eleven 
o’clock lights were again turned 
on in the city.

goat
StrangDuleyCb

pointThere will be a challenge race 
on Quidi Vidi shortly between 
horses owned by Mr. Matthew 
Kelly and Mr. Joseph Judge. Both 
have smart animals and an interest 
ing race is looked for. A small fee 
will be asked by spectators, pro
ceeds to go to the W.P.A. Fund. 

------- o--------
Mr. John Gray, a native of Hr. 

Grace and who resided in this city 
for years, passed away yesterday. 
Deceased who was 69 years old 
was a tinsmith by trade, an expert 
canner, and for many years work
ed with W. J. Clouston.

-------o------- -
Mr. A. K. -Lumsden and Miss 

Stick left by the Stephano this 
morning to go to England and 
France by way of New York to 
purchase goods. Miss Stick hasx 
three brothers with our boys and 
Mr. Lumsden a son and they will 
visit the lads when they reach the 
other side.

theWilsonTobin
cover
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OUR VOLUNTEERS arover

HAS BEEN RELEASEDPearceStick

Acadia Gas Engine 
Co., Ltd., Opens a a 

Branch in St. John’s

centre •Yesterday the volunteers had 
exercises and drills in the armory 
and went for a route march to 
Mundy’s Pond in the afternoon in 
charge of Lieut. Rendell. The men 
did good work considering the bad 
roads. They had rifle practice at 
the South Side morning and even
ing. They are becoming very ex
pert with the rifle much to the sat
isfaction of their officers.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Danish 
steamer Vidar, which was seized by a 
German submarine off Elsinore on Sat 
urday, while bound from Copenhagen 
for British ports, with provisions, has 
been released at Swinemunde, accord-

WinterMews GERMAN SUBMARINES
IN GREEK WATERS

♦
leftDIVIDENDS DECLARED WhiteTrapnell

right
Londoh, Jan. 31.—A despatch 

from Salonika states -that an au- 
thorative statement issued^ in ex
planation of the occupation of the 
Greek fort on Karabu-rn Penin
sula says it was due to the fact 
a German submarine approached 
to within a few miles of the en
trance of the Channel leading to 
the port of Salonika, and torpedo
ed a transport conveying a large 
number of mules, the transport 
was beached and a majority of the 
mules were saved.

This attack in Greek territorial 
waters demonstrated to the En
tente naval authorities the neces
sity for energétic policing of the 
coast to guarantee full security to 
the numerous warships, and still 
more numerous transports, dot
ting the gulf and roadstead of 
Salonika.

Yesterday the annual meeting of 
the Standard Manufacturery was 
held and a dividend of 10 per cent, 
was declared. The Nfld. Brewery 
Coy. also had its annual and de
clared 18 per cent., and the Con
solidated Foundry Co. declared 8 
per cent. Each placed a goodly 
sum to the credit of reserve ac
count.

BugdenSellars
GOALS.
1st. Half.

1.—Stick, (T.N.)—16V2 mins.
, 2nd. Half.

1. —Trapnell (T.N.)—5 mins. 
2—stick (T.N.)—15 mins.
2. —Stick (T.N.)—15 mins.
3. —Stick (T.N.)—20 mins.

PENALTIES
Winter, (F.)—2 minutes.

The Acadia Gas Engine Co., 
Ltd., of Bridgewater, N.S., have 
opened a branch at 250 Water St., 
it being their intention to transact 
their Newfoundland business 
at this branch and also to carry a 
stock of repair parts for motor en
gines, thereby enabling them to 
cater to the needs of their custom
ers in this country and also give 
their new trade better attention, 
as .it has always been the aim of 
this Company to give the best of 
satisfaction.
: „ The growth of this Company 
has been remarkable since its be
ginning, ghd; the “Acadia” is now 

vthe leading engine in Newfound
land and Canada. They have just 
completed additions to their fac

tory and equipment enabling them 
Ao double their capacity and with 
the addition of a large and modern 
equipped foundry which has also 
been recently completed they ex
pect to be. able to fill their large 
list of orders promptly by work
ing 24 hours out of 24.
\ W. T. Ritcey, Esq., is the Gener

al Atanager of this concern for 
Newfoundland, and is to Jbe 
congratulated on the unbounded 
success-of his Company which can 
only come to those who give their 
patrons the best of satisfaction 
and who sell the particular kind of 
article the trade calls for. For 
instance they feature their engines 
df the make and break spark in 
Newfoundland as these are heavy 
duty engines, very simple in con
struction, and the water cannot 
get at the spark to stop them. Is 
jt any wonder then that this is one 
jof the most popular engines on 

> the market.
It was the increase of busi

ness that led this Company to 
dpen a branch here. The outlook is 
most promising, as the motor en
gine business will be greater in 
Newfoundland this year then it 
was, perhaps, ever before, owing 
to last season being so successful 
for the fishermen.

Mr. Ml. Power, wharfinger, with 
James Baird, Ltd. left here this 
morning by the S.S. Stephano on busi
ness of importance for his firm. Mr. 
Power goes to the United States and 
will be some weeks absent.

ing to a despatch from Copehagen to 
Reuter’s Go.

a

NOT INTERNEDV

o
The S.S. Ontaneda now lying in 

the stream is not interned here, in 
the sense that she is prohibited 
from leaving port. We hear that 
the ship was known when owned 
by the Spaniards to be engaged as 
a carrier of contraband. After be
ing transferred to her present own 
ers she came away on her voyage 
without her register and of course 
this has directed suspicion towards 
her. She has no coal nor will the 
authorities allow her ter secure any 
so that she may remain here for a 
long while yet.

WILL GIVE
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

.4v

To-morrow night at 8 o’clock 
Rev. N. W. Guy will lecture in the 
Sunday School room of George 
Street Church, taking as his sub
ject “Through Newfoundland with 
a Camera.” The lecture will be il
lustrated with 80 fine lantern 
slides, and as well pictures of the 
great war will be flashed on the 
screen.

«ALC0NBA” REPORTED DISABLED
o *

Yesterday and to-day there was 
a rumour about the city that the S.S. 
Alconda Which is on her way here 
from England for pulp and pap.-r. 
and which mil bring a cargo of coal 
from Sydney, have been disabled in 
the Atlantic and towed back to 
Queenstotvn by a steamer. Messrs 
Harvey &' Co., however, had no such 
news.

NIGHT PROWLERS
AGAIN ACTIVE------- o--------

Up to date nearly 3500 tons of 
pulp and paper have been brought 
from Grand Falls by rail to be 
shipped to England by the Alcon
da. Daily for weeks past teams 
have been bringing the material 
to the Furness Withy pier and 
three freight trains laden with it 
have arrived here since Saturday. 
Between 4000 and 5000 tons will 
be taken by the ship.

Two More Stores Broken Into—Thief 
In One Case Helps Himself to an 
Early Breakfast.

o
Sometime last night or early this 

morning a bold, bad burglar was at 
work in various parts of the city. 
When Mr. Toby Jackman, of Jack- 

& Greene, grocers, came to open

1 OUR THEATRES I
o

A NARROW ESCAPE.o♦
TROUBLE IN CHINAMartin Hardware 

Entered and Searched
1*4 444 44 4 444* 44 *t* ‘I* 4 *1* 4 4 444 4444 

THE NICKEL
The man who was picked up near 

Bowring Park last evening by the 
train hands was named Pottle at 
lives at Clark’s Beach. He went to | 

the station to buy a ticket for home, i 
but being drunk, was refused. He i 
then decided to walk the track to 
Mount Pearl Station and get a ticket 
there, hoping the walk would sober 
him up. He wore rubbers, slipped 
and* fell out clear of the track and 
cut his head and face. Had he fallen 
on the track it is doubtful if the train 
would not have killed him.

man
the store on Cookstown Road, there 

evidences that someone had pre
investigating, he found

Pekin, Jan. 31.—The Province 
of Hew Ye Hew is in full rebel
lion. The Governor was forced to 
flee on January 16th and communi 
cations have been interrupted. It 
is reported that Luchoid and Jzer- 
lintsing have been captured by the 
revolutionists.

All the performances at the Nickel 
theatre yesterday afternoon and last 
evening were attended by, large and

were«—
Sunday night late Mr. Vere Hollo

way heard a noise from the Gazette 
building, iof which he is janitor, and 
believed that there were theives in 
the Martin Hardware building. He 
telephoned for the police and some 
officers came but could find no one 
about and the belief was that it was a

ceded him. 
that the window of the office in the 

had been cut out and that the
Unconscious Man 

Found by Train Hands appreciative audiences, and the high
est praise was paid the management. 
The “Who Pays”

tear
.marauder had entered there. In the 
safe, with a combination loci: on it,

He tried the
series showing

“Houses of Glass” is a brilliant pic-
\

When the freight train, were kept $600 cash, 
safe but could not open it. 
went out in the shop to the cash 
drawer, easily pulled this out and 
swiped all the change left in the till. 
Then he ransacked the place from top 
to bottom and after his labors sat

which ar
rived here last evening, was coming 
along near Bowring Park the engin
eer and fireman saw what appeared 
to be a man lying near the track. The 
trail# was slowed down and a search 
made, when after spme time a man in 
a semi-con scions state and cut about 
the face was discovered lying on the 
road side. He appeared to be under 
the influence of drink, was taken on 
board the train, brought to the city 
and taken by Mr. E. Whiteway to Dr. 
O’Connell’s surgery where he was at
tended to.

o
ture and was keenly followed. "The 
Goddess” was even more attractive 
than usual, and the other pictures 
were splendid. This evening the pro
gramme will be repeated and all who, 
were unable to be present yesterday 
should attend. To-morrow there will 
be a grand half-holiday programme, 
when “The Exploits of Elaine” will be 
continued.

He then SERIOUS LABOR TROUBLE
IN DENMARK

Taise alarm. Early this morning, 
however, Mr. Frank Martin, discover
ed that there was ample justification 
for Mr. Holloway’s fears of the pre
vious night. With a ladder, which Ttf down and deliberately proceeded to

some tins of sardines' and help-

London, Jan. 31.—Denmark is 
threatened with serious 
troubles, according to The Times 
Copenhagen correspondent, who 
says that strikes involving 21,000 
men will begin on Tuesday, mostly 
in the shipyards.

labor o
Judge Hutchings presifled in Court 

to-day and fined a drunk $1 or 3 
days and released two other on their 
paying cab hire and the expenses of 
Dr. O’Connell, who attended one of 
them.

is believed he procured 
Bros., premises, some would-be bur-

from Job open
ed himself to a hearty meal of these 
with biscuits, and later, by way of des
sert had some jams and jellies and

the remains of

glar clinked up to the second flat of 
the storey broke a large pane of glass 
in the window, put in his hand and 
undid the catch, raised the window 

Capt. Faulke and the 30 men of the and entefed. The bold burglar went 
crew of the Beothic arrived here by into the j order office on the second 
the express to-day. Speaking to the flat, brol|e open the safe there, but 
Mall and. Advocate, they said thàt from found na money, and then tried the 
Sydney right across to Archangel, cash regteter in which there was $30. 
Russia the ship had terrible weather. He took a screw driver^
She was 30 days on the run and had best to force the regi§tl 
a succession ot storms on the Allan- hole through the drawers, but did not 
tic. Seas time and again swept on succeed Jn opening it. He tried to 
board and a deal of damage about the take out the pane of glass in the main 
decks, swept the galley and a lot of office door, but was evidently dis- 
gear overboard. The ship in forcing turbed in this work and must have 
through the ice off Archangel lost left the place. He pretty badly dam-» 
two blades of her propellor. One of aged the cash register and overlook- 

oiler, named Wm. Dicks,! ed the keys 
contracted a severe cold and was left in a drawer near. Had he secured 
behind in Hospital. It was Intensely these he would have lifted the cash, 
cold in Russia, the glass dropping to Who the burglar is is not known, 
as low as 20 below zero. The ’Ven- there not being the smallest clue left 
turefe and other ships are

* ♦
BEOTHIC’S CREW HERE. other delicacies, 

which Mr. Jackman found on 
counter. He then took as a memento 
of his incursion into the place some 
of the stock on the shelves, tobaccos, 
etc., and stealthily stole away.

LISBON NOW CENTRE
OF BREAD RIOTS

■othe The Kyle’s express arrived here at 
10.30 a.m. to-day. She was delayed 
all Sunday at Port aux Basques as a 
blizzard raged there. The two rotary 
ploughs are working on the Gaff Top
sails, keeping the cuts clear of snow.

His injuries were evidently the 
result of a fall, were not serious and

i Lisbon, Jan. 31.—Rioting occur 
red at Lisbon last night. Demon
strations were made by large 
crowds against the increased cost 
of living, and attacks were made 
on many bakeries, and provision 
shops. Bombs were thrown at 
soldiers, who were called out to 
disperse the rioters.

he was then brought to the Police 
Station. A passenger on the train 
said he saw a man jump clear of the 
rails as the train was slowing down, 
but no others saw him.

<y
actsBeware of the bachelor who 

as if he was proud of it.
did hisi

rYTrilling a NOTICE0
Saturday the fake soldier Sexton, 

who was up country lecturing on his 
“experiences” at the front, as exclu
sively told in the Maü and Advocate 
was before Court and sent down to 
the Penitentiary for three months.

<y
THE STEPHANO’S PASSENGERS. Patriotic Association el 

the Women of Nfld.
■

O
S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, sailed 

this morning, taking a large cargo of 
fish, etc., and as passengers:—His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, Rev. J. J, 
McGrath, Rev. Dr. Whealan, T. Mur
phy, G. Kearney, Miss Gallishaw, Mrs. 
Smyth, Mrs. Tibbo, R. G. Pike, A. and 
Mrs. Moulton, A. Gosling, A. Adams, 
Mr. Dicks, Mr. and Mrs. Richards, C. 
Manuel* A. Lumsden,- B.f «McGarry, 
S. Frelich, J. M. Devine, W. Milley, A. 
Wilson, E. Robinson, Burnett, J; C. 
Dennison, Jerrett, Hiscock, A, S, Rep- 
dell, Master Rendell, Mrs. A., Ellis, 
Misses Kingdom Stick, White, Hay
ward, Seymour, Mr. and Mrs, M«<c- 
pherson, Mrs. Balfour and two child
ren, Mrs. J. Adams and two child
ren and JO in steerage.

HELP FOR ALBANIANS

BERLIN, Jan. 31.—Italy has decided 
to continue the campaign in Albania, 
according to Vienna advices given out

it heldto the drawers HE Semi-Annual Meeting of 
the St. John’s Branch of the 

W.P.A. will be held in Grenfell 
Hall, Seamen’s Institute, WED
NESDAY AFTERNOON (Feb. 
2nd) at 3.30 p.m,, to receive re-/ 
jforts from Committees of the 
work done since September. All 
interested in the work of the As
sociation are invited to be present. 

jan31,2i m -
■■■■ -’-y.

ANTED—A 
some experience 

Lock repairing/to take charbe of 
our Repair Department. Apply W

desired-

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. LTD- 
—febl.tf

the men, an TWe hear to-day that Mr. M. W. Fur
long’s illness has taken a rather seri
ous turn and that he is a very sick 
man, though his physicians believe he ^ tional infantry division and several 
will be restored to health with proper] batteries of heavy artillery at Avalo- 
éare and attention.

to-day by the Overseas News Agency, 
, and is said to have landed an addi-

Î good behind that might lead his discov-I The Best II’ery.work keeping the port open:’
• :-• ‘ '<;> it.:», 7 ;
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Thursday night a fine pro
gramme has been arrange^ for the 
Prince's Rink. Two teams of 
ladies will give a hockey exhibition 
and at 8 p.m. the East and 
enders will try conclusions. 
C.C.C. band will be 
will be served and 

T1 be devoted to the

1 :: By the author of "KICK IN." letter, stating wages.» ;

~ - ing, “ÂLIAS JIMMY VALENTINE.”
cents; Matinee: Children 10 cents, Adults 20 cents; Reserved Seats, 30 cents. Seats on

e WednesdayAt tiie t
i > GoodThe Prices—Evening, 20, 30 

sale at Atlantic Bookstore.
RANTED—Immediately, a

General Servant; apply t0 1 
UNION TRADING COY/S office, 
Water Street.—j«n31,tf , j

l Cigar Store,;
i'- i’Zv-;E.- EE WEDNESEAY AT 3.30., W1Ip
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